
Inspiring New Release

Get the most out of Advent and Christmas by following 
along with Fr. Robert Barron’s homilies as he unpacks 
the Year C Scripture readings from the Advent and 
Christmas seasons.

“An absolute must listen! Fr. Barron’s message makes the 
Mass come alive as he ties the readings to today’s culture 
and what we experience in everyday life.”
Tim - Palm Beach Gardens, FL

“A stimulating pilgrimage... Fr. Barron opens our eyes 
to new intrepretations and ideas on how we can make 
Advent become a living and fruitful experience, while 
awaiting the coming of Christ.”
Julie - Sterling, VA

“Fr. Barron has a way of making even the most confusing 
tenets of the Catholic faith easy to understand.”
Theresa - Sioux Falls, SD

“Fr. Barron is inviting us to wake up and prepare for 
Christmas. His popularity on YouTube is no coincidence!”
Charlie - Winston-Salem, NC

“I feel like I’ve been on an Advent retreat! Fr. Barron 
opens the Scriptures and relates them profoundly to our 
everyday life!”
Mary Jo - Mobile, AL

“It is amazing how Fr. Barron always lifts us above the 
things of the earth to heavenly concerns. He always does 
so with a new and amazing insight into familiar Biblical 
stories, helping us to understand the Gospel—and 
Jesus—with a renewed heart.”
Monica - Wichita, KS

“The detail and passion with which Fr. Robert Barron speaks is 
so captivating.”
Patty - Acton, CA

“This CD gives us a fantastic way to enter more deeply into Advent!”
Julie - St. Petersburg, FL

“Fr. Barron never disappoints!”
Mickey - Philadelphia, PA

“Fr. Barron’s homily is the kind I look forward to hearing at 
Sunday Mass—simple and clear, yet one that invites us to deeply 
encounter God.”
Tessie - Chino Hills, CA
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